By CASSIS 2,1:59.3f; 3,1:52.4 ($575,126) by Cantab Hall 3,1:54.19 wins. At 2, winner PASS at The Meadows. At 3, winner fastest elm. of the Hambletonian. Ok Oakmen Bucket at Delaware, landmark s, 2 PASS at The Meadows, PASS at Chester, Wyoming Valley Series (leg and final) at Pocono and an Open (second in 2 Opens; third in an Open at Saratoga; second in Stanley Dancer Trot at The Meadowlands and PASS at Pocono; third in Colonial Trot Final at Chester. At 3, winner at Goshen in 1.55.4h (with a 1 second allowance) by 23 1/2 lengths in track record time (current record). Cassis's oldest foals are two-year-olds in 2016 including TRIPLE'S JETRIRO 2,1:59.3, ANNA'S LUCKY STAR M 2,02:00, SHE'S SAVVY M 2,01:54, SIS'S ELLIE MAE M 2,02:01, LUCY QUADER M 2,02:08h, MY FAVORITE KIR 2,1:12.2h, etc.

1st Dam JUST KISSED by Dream Vacation 4,1:52. Dam of 5 of racing age including a 2-year-old, all raced. Dam of: AGENT BOOTH 1,58.1-16 (g, Armbro American) ($24,328); 2 wins. At 2, race timed 2:14.1h. At 3, third in Big Ten S. at Paris; race timed 2:01.2 (second by a nose in 2:01.3). At 4, race timed 1:58.4 (twice). Racing and a winner in 16.

AGENT MALONE 3,2:03h (g, Armbro American) ($22,551). 6 wins. At 2, second in Big Ten S. at Newton, Paris and Allmont, in Egyptian S. at Fairfield and Marion and Illini S. at Charleston; third at Greenup and Martinsville and in Big Ten S. at Paris; race timed 2:01.3. At 3, winner Big Ten S. at Newton and Paris; Egyptian S. at Fairfield and Illini S. at Charleston and Greenup; second in Illini S. at Martinsville, Egyptian S. at Marion and Big Ten S. at Paris; third in Big Ten S. at Allmont; race timed 1:59.2.

FRONTIER PINE BOW 2,1:59.4f; 3,1:57.4; 4,1:57.4 (m, Pine Chip) ($14,882). 5 wins. At 2, race timed 2:00.3h. At 3, winner fastest elim. of the Hambletonian, Olk Oakmen Bucket at Delaware, landmark s, 2 PASS at The Meadows, PASS at Chester, Wyoming Valley Series (leg and final) at Pocono and an Open (second in 2 Opens; third in an Open at Saratoga; second in Stanley Dancer Trot at The Meadowlands and PASS at Pocono; third in Colonial Trot Final at Chester. At 3, winner at Goshen in 1.55.4h (with a 1 second allowance) by 23 1/2 lengths in track record time (current record). Cassis's oldest foals are two-year-olds in 2016 including TRIPLE'S JETRIRO 2,1:59.3, ANNA'S LUCKY STAR M 2,02:00, SHE'S SAVVY M 2,01:54, SIS'S ELLIE MAE M 2,02:01, LUCY QUADER M 2,02:08h, MY FAVORITE KIR 2,1:12.2h, etc.

2nd Dam MEE KATHY by Super Bowl 3,1:56.2s. Dam of 13 foals exported. Dam of: PINE BOUGH 4,1:57.4; 4,1:57.4 (m, Pine Chip) ($14,882). 5 wins. At 3, race timed 1:56.4. Dam of: SHOWMEYOURSTUFF 1,56.2 ($51.769). SHOWMEYOURMUSCLES 4,1:54.3 ($138,271). KNOCK ME DOWN 4,2:00.4 FRONTIER PINE BOW 2,1:59.1, etc.

SEE MEE GLIDE 2,2:06h. At 3, winner Illini S. at Lincoln, Allmont and Greenup; third in Big Ten S. at Charleston; third at Springfield. At 2, race timed 2:01.1. At 3, winner Illini S. at Charleston and Springfield; third in Great Midwest Trot at Martinsville.

3rd Dam BOULLABABASSEL/bBonefish 1,58.1h. Sister to KING OF THE SEA 1,58.1 ($385,089), PIGGYVAR 3,1:58.1 ($464,728), etc. Dam of 15 foals of racing age, 6 exported. Dam of 8 North American winners, including: LIFETIME CHANCE 2,2:02.25; 3,2:00.1f (Dream Of Glory) ($271,400). 16 wins, 13 at 2 and 3. Canadian "2YO & 3YO Trotting Colt of the Year". At 2, winner Ontario Sires S. at Flamboro, Mohawk, Windor, Orangeville, Sudbury, Baton, Elmira and London. OHMA S. at Mohawk; second in Ontario Sires S. at Kawartha; third in Ontario Sires S. at Mohawk and Kawartha. At 3, winner Ontario Sires S.

MAMAMIA 2,2:02.25; 3,1:59.4; 4,71.56h (m, Super Bowl) ($160,470). 11 wins. At 2, third in Frank Enf Inn T. At 3, third in Coaching Club Oaks, Pennsylvania Sires S. at the Meadows and Pocono.

LOTSA PASTA 2,2:00.3s (m, Crown Point) ($47,732). 3 wins. At 2, winner Hayes Mem., heat Hoeßer Fut.; second in Final Hoeßer Fut.; third in elim. Meme Annabellie. L B HARMONY 3,01:59 (Harmonious). Lots of Spice 2,2:04 (m, Crown Point). Dam of SPOOKY MULDER 4,2:00, WINE EM DINE EM 3,2:02.3, EVERYTHING NICE 3,2:01.1, etc.

Producers: Memory Charm 3,2:01.1 (granddam of CHARMING PROMISE 1,54.3; 382.010, CUMINS PROMISE 3,1:56.1), Dilly Of A Thyme (dam of SPICY ORIGINAL 2,00.1f, THERMOEUTHEROARD 3,2:05.1h, etc.

ENGAGEMENTS Illinois Conceived & Foaled - Downstate Classic

Adria/Aldo Volo - Adam Downs - Cane - Hoeßer Sires M - Horseman #189

Messenger S. - Progress Pace - Art Rooney/Lismore